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&%di4g~. eqdallg 'in$nical to tas te and science, ' and @ti11 . 

.recent ? ' What must we think. of a tribunal which .proscribed. 

*S ti tion 

&he celebratea .History 'of the Abbé - Rayaal,.. bránding lithose 

bith .&e appellation of traitors, both to .God and man,. wlio: 

circulated, or even dared to read, this truly ingenious '~erform- 

' m e  ? . Permission indeed for a partial publication of %h6 

o r k  was finally obtained, but what was then published wak 

ae. abridgment rather than a. translation, and: thej duke dd; AL 

- 

a 

mQdovai, by. ,whons + it- was .@ven, fórced. 'to : deliier it ihom ~f 
$ 

- al1 its brightest beams, of : its ' p~ilosophical . and profoundest 

reflections, because they were found to clash too much with 
- 

,$he s~rdid puwits. of c e l * .  

. . . .  .. . . 
T .  . .' . . . I .  

< .- , 
- . ,  . . 

- ,  - - .  l- -To. the ,same cause we,must:. impute the .failure:of, the prb; 

$.cted translation of the Feneb Encyclop~dia. -. This work, 

- g d e r  the article Spain, necessarily. con tain.ed S trictures .wK& 

-vere thought to reflect too fieely upon the Spanish govern- 

mesb and its blaody coadjutor. The wrath .of the .Holy; Offie 
c .  

was immediately rekindled: tk-pemsal of thci work pkohi&ted 

even to such subscribers as liad already obtainedvtheir copies, 
1 .  

S -apd, U to make assutance d0nb1~ sute," aall the'impressio~s in 

S % . e .  hancls . of the .agent were .seized, and. -$prmd,: 

r 

/ 
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I d  

: But did 6ur countiyman,.Dr. Robertsofi, receíve bittefmew * 

sure at their hands ?. . It is Well h o w n  that when his history of; 
. 

I ' /  America was published,. the members of the Spanish academy . 
, I 1:: il- 

' l f '  
were sa;delighted with his tnoderation in: freating of thi cruel4 . :.l! 

ties of their countr~men id the New World, that they wíshed * 
l .  

I 
Z ' 

' - -40 gire him.the rnost honourable proofs of apprbbation andi il 

.esteem. They not .only appoin'ted. one .of. their own members' 

t~ translate the work into Spanísh,: ;that it might .be , put into 
. , < 

general' circulatio~, but adr the au membl 

academy, and conimission,, ..- Iess a person than cou,, 
- - - -  - - - Ctmrpomanes to notify this honour to him, and accompany it 

with their a(cktiow1edgn1ents.. ''" 11n tlie'two first voluines.af yOur . 

<t woik,". Sayi thii gentleman in 'hii Iétter tp the anthor, tg  yo^$ 

<':.i%e aa oider and 'cónnectioi so natural betmeen .ánEímt 

ind .mod& history, that 1 know few Kri mpable af doing 

",- it with, so rnuch: ~uckesi.. Ir have iead t l ~  first - book +ith: . 

, . 

u a "degree 6f ~pleasure and: adiniration it. is im'possible fortnie, 

U to. express." . '-S& wrbte theléirned .scribe oC the Acadkhy l-; 

Gouernment; 63 'the - lkquísitors,: bo+.efer; tbbght;differiently+: 
1 r 
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The lettér alluded 'to was written in the  latter end of i'i'v', 
I .  

1, !!t 
, i i t  and within fifteen months after -the kery work whicli' had 
i, {,j: 
I,! - 

19: 

excited so much admira tioon among the S panish literati ; qvhich 
!$' 

i ;/\ 
l ? g  

was thus calculated to connect ancient and modern history, was 
< i 3, 

:$ formally proscribed. Biit, what is still more unaccountable, 
f 14; 

ii while the custom-louse officers were ordered to preved its 
a!  
;!j 
L.: i admission in to the kingdom in any language whatever, : tha 
,i ' 

Academy of Histoi.jr was required to appoint two of its mem-, 

bers to 'criticise and confute it. I n  this very order we Lay  

,b 
- 

trace the source from whence it issued, since it is perfectiy in 
i, j 

character for those who! l are' habituated to condemn upon e$ 

1 il 
. l ;fi A!  

parte evidence, hemsel 
- 

cism for 

- 
l ~ h  Such are a few traits of the celebrated Inquisition ! Of a tri- 4 
: ij 
! 
L * 

bunal, to the mercy of which the'most beautiful kingdom in thC 
t 

t , yorld was delivered up, after the éxpulsion of the Moors. Un-' 
, ';< 

S 

fortunately for thespaniards, the policy of Ferdinand andahis im- 
L L. 

11 * 

r' # 
, V! 

mediate successors',went hand in hand with thk mistaken policy 

Í of the monastic ' orders. Both alike concurred in. maturing i f 

'1 and letting loose upon the world a monster far mork deformed; 

far more frightful than 66 Gorgons; Hydras, and Chimeras dire ." - 
/ 



PREFACE. 

Both were alike bent on effecting irnpossibilities, and in their . . 

vain attempt to bring mankind to one opinion, and to intro-. 

duce jointly religious and civil slavery, have entailed maladies. 
/ 

upon their unhappy country, in ransacking even palliatives for . 

which al1 the arts of their more enl'ightened successors have 
* .  

been exerted in vain. 
e S 

$1 

, Such has been the lot of a kin&orn,'which nature see&s to 

- - have intended as her master-piece ; on mliich she ex ha usted^ , 

-= al1 her choicest trea,sures !-treasure; which the hand of bigotry 
, . - t 

has rendered useless ! . Vnder the scourge of persecution the 
- 

sciences and the al e been fiightened, and fled fr'om spain . 
I 

in fearful haste; ~ o ~ n ~ ~ i e r c e  has dwindled, industry become 

- --= - extinct; geirius cramped and distorted, and al1 the noblest 
> .  

energies of a people naturally haughty, brave and enterprizing, 

aren completely chained down and-paralyzed. 

. . 

% .  

6 . . 
l 
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- .  - CHAPTER THE FIMT. - : ' . ' . -  . 

. . 

- - T 3 ~ ~ ' e x t e n s i v e  district of Afiica, to whikh ithe Romans 

g&e 3he name of Mauritania,, . is. bounded'on the . east by 
Egypt, by 'the Mediterranean on ' the north; by the :'Atlantic - 

1 

otean' on the mest, and on the south by the deserts of-Barba 
From this vast tract issued those swarms of Moors, yho in 

- - - 
conjunction iiith- the Arabs conquered Spain. . The . origin of 

the Moors, like that of 'most other nations, is enveloped in ob- 

scurity. and 'fable. But as +e read of a Mulic Yafric .who emi- 
grated to this p&t of Afriba, b?inging with him a konsidkrable 

I 

-colony of Sabaeans ; i t  is not 'improbable that the Moors de- 
duce their .descent fiom- these * Sabeans, and that . this great 

continent received its name from the founder .of this colony. 
. . . .  . . -  " - 

. . .  

We shall find this conjecturk much strengthened, - if we 

advert to the close resemblance which has been always 
perceptible in the manners and customs of the two nations. 

B 2 



4 OF THE ARABS. [BOOK I. 

The inhabitants of both countries have been always classed in 
tribes, always addicted to a wandering life, and in short they 

resemble each other so mlch in all-other xespects, that what 
. has been said of one will be found strictly applicable to the 

other ;-That God has given them four distinguishing charac- 
teristics : Turbans for diadems, tents instead of houses and 

walls, swords instead of intrenchments, and pocms or fables to 
'supply %he place bf written lams:' . ' ' . . 

' 8  

Such were the people who were destined, under the influ- 
.- - 

m e  of- the .Aralis, .to hold the'descebdants of %he Goths in awe 
- - -- for more than seven centuries,c-and during that period-to main- , 

.ttiin -their footing . in mer 6f the richesc as i t  i s  by . nature' 
fo~m'ed tb .  &e me-Qf cth6 ~most . powerful -'kbgdoms . in .the 
world. , What' 'more :*strongly corroborates , &he . &nity. be- 

- .- - 

tween 'the:.Mo~rs:cind-~Arahs,- than this budilen. change in .-con- 
duct,: inf exertion; inn intellect and in improvements ? - Antece- 
dent to-the arri17a.l of .the Arabs the iihabitants of Mauritaoia 

had been . destined ' tó . wear the chains of maqy s,uccessive 
invaders. Theit country :was first --subdued by -the, Carthagi- 
hians, then :by - the Rornans, ' then -by the Vandah,.. itna after 
tliese 'by: Belisarius; Under - all these different rnastefi -the 

Moors remained in a state of contemptible insignificancy, yet 
*av .reve!~s.ed' .:scene s~vhen tlie Arabs appeared among 

:* : ~ee!+Notk'(&) &:he end of Book.4~ 



CIIAP. .l.] OF THE .ARABS. 3 

submitted ; T V ~ Q  .had been satisfied - with seconding the ;enter- 
prizes ~f~successive 'masters without aspiring to participate in 
thek  spóiils or . glorg ;-This- people becomes ínstantly active 
and invigorated,, búrsts from its staté of -torpor' and insensi- 

bility; : aad .'soars :upori the Gring to gallant and splendid 
,. . exertion. +.- S$C' * 

?+ 

To account. for these changes we 1nust.advert $0 tth Arabs 

_ - .whci -efected them, and. -take a cursory. survey .of. 'thé doctrines 
and .cónquests *of. M a h e t ,  and bis 'iuccessors, Ybefoie they 

- S 
- 

carne in contact. .ivi\k the: M o q ;  ': -: -; i i b .  

. . .  
. , v . -  . .-, . " I I  . .  * . - ' - "  7. - r >  . 8 - -  - .  . . .  % , . * #  

l . . .  . "  , 3 4 

---: .A~abs are .>not3 :onlyT:the most A G k t  peo&16 of 6,úr' 
~arth, 33ut - perhaps the only.people -whO : :ha%e lretained - iiheir 

. - 

indepe~dency and original .:cast of ' character. : . From ' the 
remotest antiquity we find them divided into tribes, which 
~ider*+randered at large, br were; uhited in cmmunities under 

vain, the : arms ,of al1 aWe :mbok;ding himleselg Ifrom thé 
:TOC~S of r the Nabatfi&ans S!: i Pr&da :of :bis pat;rimChal &irigin; df 

ri 

h i n g  thus'defended; ,and Ibob ly? :pe~~a ted -  &, indepen- 



dency, the Arab, from the recesses of his deserts, looks down 

contem p tuousl y on otlier nations, considering them as little 
better than so many herds of cattle collected together by 
chance, and abjectly dependent on'masters perpetually chang- 
ing. FIe is by nature brave, sober and indefatigable, and, 

being enurecl from infancy to hardships, fears neither hunger, 
nor thirst, nor pains, nor death. 

Siich mere the people on whom Mahomet was destined to 
practise. When the Impostor presented himself, he found the 

-- - 

- different tribes surrounded by Jems, Christians and Tdolators; 
- - - - but preserving, notwithstanding their neighbourhood to these 

. opposite sects, their own respective systems of faith and wor- - 

ship. They weri believ- ioranci 
. -1 --- 2 

tition, 
L ---. -- . ing in Demons, Genli, ana wi~ci icrdi~ .  ;iii sllox-L tney ssacrificed 

7 .  

- - -  to Idols and worshipped 'the .Stars. , 

Amongpersons of this stamp it is not a t  al1 surprizing that 
the Impostor found a ready . reception, or that he easily re. 

f ,  

commended hin~self to them as a preternatural charactep and 

- a prophet; . He had studied : the nat ion well . :tipon' . whose 

feelings he proposed to operate, and had the policy to fashion 

bis doctrines exactly to their, geiiius and dispositions. And 
these doctrines: were. 'set off to 'the highest advantage, , not 
-more b~ the personal graces of the preacher,' and . the charqs 



OF MAHOMET. CHAP. 1.1 7; 

of his elocution (transcendent' as .these. certainly were) than3bg- 
the purity and beauty of some of their best precepts.+ 

'( There is," says the pretended Prophet, " but one God, 
'c whose greatest and best attribute is mercy ; who fronl his 
cc pure and perfect possession of this attribute is justly to 

cc be styled - the All-merciful. . To this God 'al1 prajse and . 

tc adoration are due, and him we are therefore bound exclud- 
sively to worship. 

- - - - - cc . Be kind to the poor, the . captive, the fatherless and thc 

- unprotected; and be just to al1 men, . for justice is the 
6c sister of piety. If you conform to these precepts, but, 

cc above all, if you practise by, the 1- 

cc tions will await you in hez There . i- 

. - ported - into. spacious and luxuriant. gardens, watered by 

- 
ampli 

the gc 
est rer 
lod. arc 

nunera 
e trans 

4L pure and never-f&ng sp~ngs, and decorated with trees and 
6' flowers of tlie greatest fragrancy and beauty. Such will be 

cc the residente :of the blessed ; and to complete their blessings 
cc they will enjoy in - this retreat . the society of wives whose 

charms *can. know: no decay, and whose love will be as per- 
'c manent and unalterable as their charms." 
- .  

u But to secure these , blessings,': adds . the Impostor, " you 
must ' contend manfully against incredulity, 'and the ob- 

1.l * Note (B). 



8 O F  MAIEDMET. [BOOK I. 

'í stinacy and! pr$udices ~ f '  impiety, ti11 you force those mith 
" whom youi. contend, either to embra~e the- true hith, or come 
" poiind by tribute for their ~bdusacy. Every adventurer 

'c in tliis gloriou~ ~ o r k  wil1 stand . particularl~ recommended 
! 

u to the mercies of the. Almighty. Let not then. the .apprs 

'' hension of hardships, of dangers, or even death, divert you 
" fiom this just track;. . But if, which I can scarcely believe, 
" there should be any one mlio. preferb life to the discharge of 
" this sacred duty, let him seflect, - that human. existe~ice is 
" at best precarious and limited at the very commencement : 
" that the d*ys bf al1 are.numbered,, and. that, at the appoin-kd 

- .- '< hoiir, 'the. a n s l  of death will single out his destined victim, 
<! and carry Rim off in defiance of all precautionsi' 

figura tive. and glo~ing, ;~uu: wGlilg C ~ u ~ l ~ ~ ~ i l e d  by the chams. of 
i 

- - 
- - - poetry; and. enfbfcede: by. a consumm$e orator, , ~ i t h .  all. the 

graces of delivery, aníl the. assumed confidence of inspi ren ,  
were fuu'y. cdculated to command proselytes in an~! age or na- 
tion. What fruits. then. were not to be expected from *m 
among. a people of ,al1 others the most enthusiastic . a ~ d .  p r q  to 

<I 

the marvellous ? The effects were every .where agswerable -@$he 
cause. Such sparks could not be scattered among materials so 
combustible without .. q.uickljt,produciag. an overpvering Bame. 
Accordingly the fiumber óf converts augmented rapid'yr,, i d  

i 
it is probable the new doctrines would have circulated through 
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~lrabia, without . the aid .of persecutiori..: ; Btit~~persecutiofiy lsi, 
is usuál in iuch cases; carne in ti, lend' her: finishing &nd t Ó  the 

S work ; when the prophet was' driven fio&' :Mhcchb; a n d i f o d  
to shelter hirnself at Medina,his flCght ri~G be said' t6 ha% ;t&npt 
thk sea1 bf authenticiky ' on hís pretended inissioni' &nce\it-'is 
&om this period, we date the pbud *:Epocha *of :~usulmkn 

.. 4 ,  

, . , . , . ; . >, , 

' . . . . . .  . 3 4  

, , , # ., , \ .., , , - , . c . ; : ,  ? > ; , .j , . " :' , < , y . \ ' f - 4 " '  

chronology . ! ,.,.. , .... : : ,  . . S - , .  . . .  . 

-.. . 
After this revulsion, 1slarnisins* spread like a toi~ent over 

- - Arabia and Ethiopia, resisting al1 impediments, and bearing 
down all'opposition. The Jews indeed attempted, mith the 

- 

aid of some of the idolatrous nations, to .stem its current ; but 
they attempted it in vain; and it was equally in vain that 
Meccha sent forth her armies against the destroyer of her gods. 

- - These armies - were either vanquished or dispersed in succes- 

sien, the cities tl~ey were sent to defend falling regularly 'into 

the hands of the conqueror. But; in the midst of his successes, 

the Impostor never forgot his great precept of mercy; for, 
where he vanquished, he generally mas careful to spare; by 

which seasonable policy, he secured opinion, and augrnented 

.the number of his proselytes. 

Such is a surnrnary of the achievements of Mahomet, whose 

* Note (C). 

C 
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1, si/ , hopes'were arrested by a premature death, while intent on ex- 
'>!! .,.q 

j: 
% .. 
< n 

tending Iiis conquests with a view to the extension of his do+ 
Ir 
t . *" 

8 ,  !,, 
$fines! T h i 3  extraordinary man, for such he may justly be 

l G i $  
1 7  
: ?, 

called, was taken off by poison in the sixty-fifth year of his 
l 

age, and ninth of his glory, to the great regret of the Arabs, 
who tore their hair, rolled themselves in the dust, and acted all 
the other extravagances which are customary on such occasions 
among tbat warm and enthusiastic nation. 

* Note 0). 



CHAP'I'ER THE SECOND., 
S 

THE SUCCESSORS OF MAHOMET. ' 

-- 

- - - T H E  death of the Impostor neither retarded thiprogress of 
f 

his doctrines, nor checked the rapidity-of the Arabian con- 
- 

quests : the machinery conti lgh thc 
from which it had received its mpuisq no iorigcr existed 

- - - - - - Bekir, -his father in law, was called to the succession, in pre 

to wor 
I - ---  1 

k,- thoi 
a- -a-. 

ference both to Ornar and Ali. Under this Cddiph the Arabian 

armies, conducted by the renowned Kaled*, penetrated into 
Syria, and having routed the troops of Heraclius, became , 

rnasters of Damascus. 

Omar, who succeeded Abou Bekir, extended the conquests 
of his predecesor still further. He compelled Heraclius to 

fly fiom Antioch, possessed himself of Jerusalem, reduced all 
Palestine and Syria, and in short caused al1 Asia to tremble at 

1 

* Note (E). 
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OMAR. 
-,y 
11;; i the prowess of his invincible squadroris. The modest Ornar 
:'y : bore 'this tide of good fortune with exemplary moderation and 
1 

,:!: / humility, attributing . no share in it to his own valour, or abili- 
l i l  

, * 

' 2  : E  1. ties, but wholjj to the bounty of preteriatural in terposition. 
, \ And to this, at least, he may be said to have furnished a kind < 
* ;' 
S.i . - of claim by his own conduct a id  ciia&ple. By these he taught 
t i ;  \ ,, 

1 hiu army to preserve their austere and frugal rnanneis, and their 
1 , .  e strict and . povident ,discipline, and thus to shew themselves 

k ( j  1 paramount to al1 the alluretr~eiits of one of the cichest and most 

0 , fascinating countries in the world. Tlie effects of discipline 
-1, -- - -- 
i: 

were particularly visible at  Jerusalem. During the sack of this 
\l ' 

- .  
city, 'the soldiers, who, are not alwkys very governable at  such t, 

h;  -seasons, were under such. strict subordination, that many who - 1 ,  - 

.ir' had secured considerable booty which th .ening to :: 
[j 

- 

appropriate to themselves, were seen, at a Uiuglt;  SI^ rrom their 
i p 
ii officers, to trace back their steps :contentedly, a id  deliver their 
;1 - -  

;j; spoils tos be deposited in the' public treasury. Nor Tvas this 
1 

! 
i ! .prinéiple ofb subordination confined exclusively to the *&tes 
5 -in.the*&rmy. It peivaded all orders of the.semice, and wai ás - - 

conspicuous in the highest class of officers as among. th6 sub- 
V 

alterns and in the ranks. Even the highest generals, men in- 

'heriting the pride of . kings, ' were so - scrupulouslJi attentive 
ti> %he calls of .duty, tliat, when the servi& required it, thev 

- .I 

were seen eheerhIly to wave the privileges of their hi@ 
'stations, and volunteer the duties oí' the ordinary soldierg. - , ; 
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This conduct: of.the,tsmy is mdt; ta. :wondkrbd 'at, níhenx w e  
.advert : to : t h e  cliarac ter. of : their : lehdei; .khu . w as  :himself tbe 
mos t pkfect mad el : . of - simplicitfj $id': .modera'tiixi (-1 <,.Ornar, 
though one : of ' the. richest, -and -8certainlji ' the i.rnost:, p~werful 
monarch of - Asia, was rigidly : airki~e - -to all! ap proachescb 

paraile or ostiiitatioa. . .-Wh&fi j he -. . :.& ; public .entrarice 
in to. Jerusalem, he rode -upon ik lca.jhel. píthhis sack OS rice-on 

~ n e  :side and his ieathem .b;ottle of water ori ! the bther. In *thís 
simple* stylé he. paised . thfóugh '&he ~.vanquíshed : people; whÓ 

- 
-prostrated themselves 06 .al1 .sides- as he4passed, t6 : su ppliczite 

- - - 
- bis ;%lesii;iñg ahd; % to . refertheir :.tdiffere~6es .I.~Ó his &ibikati6ii, 

- - =- -- Instead of cotigrat~latitig his a* U ~ O I I  the'blood thathad b& 
shed, . upon ,the value - . of tlieir. -;blúiider, o* -any: 6f the other 
. equally delusiye an ries : :of conc he 
harangued them simpiy upon the virtues of moderatlon and 

I 

ispicio 
. í 

- true magnanimity, and while this harangue mas .wam upon 

their. rninds; he give a livkly; eiemplification ;of his :@ece$tE; by 
- .  

: pardoning the ChGstiafis knd protécting their 'chur~hesi -" /: - .  
.?- r i . . 

. . - . - - * S * .  - . a : ,  ;;:,:!*;-i f . :  ' 
. + 

. * 
* , , , S '  . . .'. 

- - .  . + ,  .d.* , :)L. :,-:id 2- . , , , & S  ,a&- *.L.: 

ThiS good Caliph shortened f;is -&ay in :~éfisaleiii~'becau6e 
he knem it to be :the wish d hii lpe6ple l :thaty h e  shouid :retú& 

- to Medina, : -H& quitted the, citi+ with* the same siníplihitjr wíth 
1 L 

,whichh& enteFed i t . j~~ ; .~ ; : t  j) : :,<.i J : , ! . ' .  'Ji:;..t:. z- ' 2 '  

( j ; ;  .>i-; - ,, 

From Asia the ams  of the faithful mere next difected to 

. Egypt,. wh&i :thi coiqu'est -bf-Al&and&i was achíeved by 
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the celebrated Amrou, one of the greatest generals of his day. 
St was at  this period the famous library of the Ptolemies was 
.destroyed, the loss of which has occasioned such lasting regret 
to.all the lovers of literature. It is rather singular that the 

destruction of this valuable treasure was committed to one 
tvho knew-so well to appreciate its value, Amrou being himself 
not only a poet and philosopher, but a professed patron of 
learning and the arts. We are told he would have spared this 
library, to the solicitations of his friend John the Grammarian, 
whom he loved and respected, but that' lis orders were posi- 

-- -- tive, and from these there could be no appeal. It is not un- 
likely also that the wishes of the army coincided in this - - 

instance with these orders, the Arabs being always too partial 
to their ou xks of 
other natic 

- - -- - 

B u t  ;vhile.Arnrou was thus forced to make war on science, 
he distinguished himself by a work which would not have 

discredited Rome in the meridian of her glory. It was under 
his direction that . the celebrated canal was formed . which 
joined $he Red Sea to the Mediterranean; and we are told, 
{that this work, so useful to Eggpt, so beneficia1 to the wm- 
merce of Europe and Asia, was completed in the course of a 

very few months. 

While Arnrou thus distinguished hirnself Egypt, other _ I .  
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Anbian captairis had crossed the Euphrates for the reductioa 
of Persia. In the,rnidst of their various successes Ornar died,' 
and was succeeded in the Calipliat by Othman, in whose reign 
the conquests of the Arabs in Africa were completed, with the 

exception of some slight resistance they still experienced from 
the Bereberes? This nation of simple shepherds, who, even i~ 
our day, contrive to preserve a kind of independency, defended 

themselves both long and bravely against the invaders of their 
country. At length, howkver, they' , were subdued by the 
Musulman. general Akba, who advanced, flushed with his 

- - - *success, to the westernmost coast of Africa, where his career 
was only checked by the insurmountable barrier of the Atlantic. - 

But even this impediment could- scaréely bridle the impe- 
tuosity of the gaUant Arab. Actuated Uy the joint impulses 
of chivalry and religious enthusiasm, he is said to have spurred 
his- - horse some distance into the sea, exclsaiming, cc God of 
6c Mahomet, do you behold this impediment? But for this, 

and this only, 1 had sought out other nations to bow to thy 
'' worship and illumine with thy truths." Alexander, under 
a similar disappointment, solaced himself with- weeping. - . 

Though the Moors, antecedent to this period, had been al- 
ternately subdued by the Carthaginians, the Romans and the 

Vandals, their subjugation was still but partial, and they claimed 

* Note (F) 
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but afeéblé' interest in 'the concerns of tlieir different masters. 
Their -whole + ambition ceritered in ' their flocks. Though the 
taxes which they paid were levied arbitrárily, and they were 
exposed to successive oppressions. under successive governors, 
they still made fkequent and very spirited resistanceeto their 
oppressors, 'endeavouring from time to time to Sshake off their 
shackles, and betaking themseIves aftcr . every ineffectual at- 

tempt to the recesses Óf their deser'ts. Their ' religion was a 

compound of Christianity and idolatry; their manners those 
of vanquished. slaxes, coarse; . clumsy, and contemptible, as 

-- -- the.manners of the m6re creatures of despotism are invariably. 

- .- -- 
Ii'short it is highly probable they resembled their descendants . 

of oui day under the iron sceplre of their present remorseless - 

, . and barbar6us tyrants ! :. .'. . ' - -  % 

- 

- .  . , . . 
, , l 

,- - 
, .  - .  3 . . - .  - . . 

i Yet this people, against . :.tQhom: all: ~attempts at .complete 
- 

- subjugationV-had ,hithe-r to #proved hborrtive; underwent - almost 
a - totitl:. transmutation when *they carne incontact 'with the 

Afabs.-' A change whiGh ; we shdl' find accohnted for by cir- 
cumstances. .; Being : descended from.. fone com8ion -stóck; 

they spoke the same language and were smayed by the same 

passions :. ~Ónsider~tions whikb of themselvei bust liave . been 
suffikient -to ' ~ekommend*; their ~ohquerors most' .poweif~füllyi to 

&m: But f;in - &j&tit& to.' %hese con$iderktions. tllere.r.we& 
others equally weighty and perhaps even more pomerful. 

The annunciation of a ikw: religion by one whom they 
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. regarded as the direct descendan t of their comrnon progeiiitor ; 
~and the rapidity . and ~plendour of the Mussdman cónquesfs, 
by which they had already secured' the most fertile districts of 
-Asia and Africa, and which held out the encouraging assurance 
. of still more splendid and valuable acquisitions. These various 
inducements, al1 separately dazzling and overpowering, con- 
spired . to awaken their dormant energies. And they ac- 

.cordingly not only embraced the new dogmas with zed, but 

1 entered warmly into al1 theviews of their Musulman brethren, 
under whose banners they crowded to enroll themselves, and 

- - ---stood .forth at once amongst the inost strenuous champions for 
Islamisin and glory ! 

1 - This ardour on the part of the Moors,-which may be said to 
- 

have doubled the energies of the two, nations, experienced 
indeed a slight interruption . in the revolt of the Bereberes, 

7 -  - - - 

who, as ;e have remarked, had always cherished' a predilec- 

tion for independency. But the then Caliph Valid quickly 
surmounted al1 their scruples by sending Moussar Ben Hasan 
to reason with them at the head of one hundred thousand 

troops, and me may easily suppose, that a legate armed with . 

such credentials could have no difficulty in accomplishing &S 

mission. 

Moussar had no sooner quelled this insurrection and tran- + 

quillized Mauritania, than he was tempted t* -dea new lustre 
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to bis a m i s  by seizing upon Tangiers, at that time in'posses- 
sion ~f the Spanish Goths. The facility with which he made 

) I 

1 1 1  

/ i  f this acquisition induced him shortly after to aim at others of 
; :I 

j : sal higher importante; and, as 'he was at the head of a vic- 
r 11 

torious army to whom' war was become a kind of necessary re- 
I 

1 :1 

i creation, he begm for the first time to cherish the project: of 
i :i 
/ il 
I' 

invading Spain. A project in which, as we shall find in the 
sequel, he nas too fatally assisted by the Spaniards themselves. 
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OP SPAIN, AND T ~ E  INVASION 02 T.HAT KINGDOM' B4 
THE MOORS. 
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l 
8 

, variety of changes and reverses. . It had been invaded by the . 

ssively , but ' was abandon Carthaginians and Romans 
by the former of these 'powel-S a L  th6"knd-of thé second PUL" 
wai'. ' From- this period, the Romans had possession of the 

whole peninsula excepting Biscay and the mountabs of* the 
Asturias ; and Spain; under these conquerors, became civilized, . 

and as celebrated for her cities and artists, as she had been for . 

her wealth and battles, iii the times of the Carthaginians. 

-The Romans hetcl the country for a period of about six 
hundred years, when they mere dispossessed by the Vandals, -. 

the Alans, and the Suevi, al1 known under the general appel- 
lation of Goths., The different provinces had been divided 
betmeen these &e nations, and continued so ti11 towards the 
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of the sixth centiiry, when Euric, one of the Gothic 
princes, ~nited~them under oie sceptre, and transmitted them 
in this state to his descendents. But these descendents did 
not long retain the virtues to which their ancestors had been 
indebted for these valuable possessions. The niildness of the --. 
climate, and the fertility and wealth of the soil, had enervated 
both their minds, and the minds of the people, and introduced 

~ices,  to which, in the progressive advancement oftheir.pomer, 
they had been utter strangers. AIl history is but a painfiil re- 

- 
capitulation of these deplorable consequences of rapid and 

- 

redundant prosperity. 
- - 

I - 

The dominions-. of the Goths, comprised not  only . the - - 

country, which la; ie Pyremiees and the sea, but 
extended also into nmca ana Gaul ; in .the former of which 

. = - - - 
- they possessed the coasts of Ceuta and Tangiers, and in the 

latter, stiU remained masters of Languedoc, though Tneodoric 
had wrested Provence fiom them, and Clovis Aquitaine. 

The successors of Euric, who may be called the founder of 
this Gothic monarchy, were, at one time Catholics ; Arians at 

another. The princes of both persuasions, however, appear to 

have committed themselves equally to the intem perate govern- 
ment of bigotted priests and bishops, and their reigns were 

consequently reigns of perpetua1 inlrigues and disquietudes. 

Roderic, the last king of this race, sullied the throne by hi.s 
l 
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vices ; .and these vices, unhappily for his people, too quickly 
brought . with them their own correctives. 

The ruin of this monarch, who like his predecessors was kept 
in lending strings by his clergy, was hastened by the machina- 
tions of two of the most . powerful lords of his court ; his kins- 

S 

man, Count Julian, and Oppas, Archbishop of Toledo. e The 
latter of these seems to have had no other object than hisjown 
aggrandisement in vienr. But the former was actuated solely 

-- -- by motives of revenge, in the pursuit of- which ' he*' was 'so - 

blinded as to. have totally overlooked, "or set al1 consequences 
- - at defiance. The provocation he had received, wb, it must .be 

omned, of the blackest die, and such as a man of proud honour . 

could . not be expected to 
l 

- was 4 
m n n 4  1 

- criminal master had availed himself oE his absence to offer . 

rrgl' 
3 

his 

hst indignity to hisv virtuous daughter. 

The unfortunate lady, though educated in a court, and that 
a most comipt one, had not, it seems, been contaminated by 
its vices so far, as to tbink that royalty could sanction crimes, 

m confer dignity on prostitution. " Would to God," says &e, 
in the letter she Caddressed to her father, '< that the earth had 

smallowed .me up, rather thán - it -should fa11 to my lot t~ 

hrbg sorrow upon your-grey hairs, and render you miserable 
for ever. Youmay see the state bf my-mind from the tears 



COUNT 

u which are falling upon' this paper, so fast as tb make my 
a writing scarcely legible. But the fatal secret must not re- 
cc main unrevealed. Know then, my unhappy father, that 
U your daighter, your dear ánd only daughter, who has your 
u blood, and the blood of ourkings in her ieins, has suffered 

the last criminal violence from their unworthy successor. If 
a you suffer our wrongs to pass unrevenged, it will be a blot 
! iipon our house for ever." 

I This fatal communication was made to Count Juliah about 
' 

the time that Moussar hád pushed bis conquests as far as the 

, . Hav 
- 1 - 1  

Atlantic, and he determined instntly to take exemplary ven- 

geance on the aggressor, without regarding the ruin he was 

about to entail oi ing ob vrview 

with the Musuhaii generai, ne naa no scrupie ro represent 

' - to him, that it was now in the power of the Arabs to add 
Spain to their other acquisitions, assuring him at the same 
time, that the Spaniards lvere so disgusted with the tyranny 
and  ices of Rodeik, that they would réadily throm them- 
selves into the arms of the first power that stepped forwatd to 
their relief He further gave him to understand, that he him- ' 

self had experienced the most 'flagrant injustice from the 

tyrant, for which he was determined, to have exemplary ven- 
geance. That in this just undertaking he had no doubt of the 
concurrente and support of al1 honourable and good men ; but 

particularly of  1 he general, whom he then addressed, who had 
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it now in his power, while he righted an iinjured people, to add 
fresh laurels to  the many he had so recently acquired. 

This offer mas too splendid to be rejected ; and Tarik, an 
officer of distinguished talents, was dispatcheds accordingl y 
into Spain, where he got possession of Gibraltar without any 
difficulty. After. the taking of this important post vanous 
skirmishes . took place between the Moors and Christians, 
which almost invariably terminated in favour of the former. 
In consequence of these early successes, backed by the ind 

- - - - trigues of Count Julian .and the apostate Archbishop, the 

- Moors spread themselves rapidly over Andalusia and Estre- 
maduras Iaying waste al1 the country in their course, and 
destroying such b w ~ s  as they were uniible to retain- 

. , - - 
" X  

In the midst of these excesses TaRk was ínfomed, that the 
Gothic monarch was advan&ng against him at the head of a 

poweFful amy, to make m e  de&i~e eff& for the recovery 
of his kingdom. As this htagence perfedly coincided with 
the wishes of the Moorish gene& the ~ W O  m i e s  found t h a -  
-selves mon in sight of each &er, and ready to begin that 
battle wEch proved so fatal to the Spanish mowehy, m d ,  
for some centuries, to the cause of c%ristianity. Historians are 
not decided as to the year in which this celebrated battle was 

* ~ o t e  (H). 
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fought.. But the scene of action was a .plain near Xeres oii 

the frontiers, watered by the Guadaletta. In  this positioii, 
when the armies were drawn out, Roderic is said to have 
addressed bis soldiers to the following effect : 

S ,  

I 

I 6c I congratulate you, my brave people, on the opening now 
6c given of avenging our country and our religion, for the in- 

dipities offered to both, by a band of rebels, without honor 
or principie, and barbarians without remorse. Why per- 

gc sons of this description have confederated against us it is 
-- --- U scarcely necessary to explain. Their end is clea~ly to 

- 
cc overturn our altars, to confiscate property, and subject us to 
I~ the same ignpminious yoke they have imposed upon other 

Christian state~ Vnu mqfread mhat you have to eñpect 
cc in the ruins-of :ities which treason has p u t  into their 

rC hands, in the subversion of law, of order, and a11 those.in- 
- 

!C stitutions which have been hitherto held sacred among men. 
- 

Let us but be true to our country, and we shall this day 
: p 

l{! 

retort the aggressions of these barbarians upon themselves, 
5 

i d cc and convince the world, that the descendnets of the Goth~, 

1 in defiance of the rnachinations of unprin~ipipled traitors, 

1; 6c will vindicate the honor of their nation,> and are not to 
be subdued with the facility af dastardly Africans, ar 
effeminate Asiittics. 

66 As far as rests with rnyself, 1 have left nothing undone to 



gc &fi$&& y& sme&; Y& seezbefore you -suchm ami$ .U: 
gc this vast plain can-scafcefy hold, and .this -andyc~mmitted t& . 

cc the ablest generals. The rest depends upon yourselves. 

" Bk mindfbl of-your own glory, and theglories.of yóur bmve- 
6 akestors, both of which are n0w:staked upon the issue 

of this -battle, . and, ábove all; never for -an instant fórget 
that you are Goths and- Christians !" 

W M e  Roderic +a delivi$rihg ithk.,harangue,. Tarik:is lsaid- 
aet. to .have:bée~iridle on his part. After adverting to, the pait 

-- 
- - - kxpldits of his a*;. and remi~ding &m of-th.pfomi~e8 of 

- - tht.. Erophet .to. t h ~ e r ~ h ~ ~ f ~ ~ g h t t t f ~ ~  thk'faith,*he- d d e d  : ' 

- Your shatiori . is - SUG ~,  at, t h i ~ : ~  I~i$nt;;- that - yo1 

1 - -  - - - u  - 
cc miaed - upon victory Or death'; foiqif .we do not -0btain the 
cc mastery of this.rich.-kingdom,: 1:. ~i1'I 1ay:mjdf aad my dis. 

g r e s -  in this:field, . . 

' . 

Biit we cannot-fail of succesi. What abstaclks caa'the. 
1 

enemy oppose to- :OUT An .enen$ whosé defence is 
$6 : m-tted to a multitud6 of dbtaids, assembled in liiite, . 

and equally destitute of discipline and courage, as of skill ' -. 

jc akd experience. . Why need 1 say more ? Your looke are to 

G6 -me already the presage -of. victory. They assure- me that 

E- 
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'! this day erchange our barren ~fr ican" deserts, for the fertile 
cc 'and beautiful country which lies before yoii." 

. r .. - 

Scarcely were these harangues ended, when the trumpets of 
the Goths and the cyrnbals of the Moors gave the signal for 
battle, and the foremost squadrons of both armies rushed with. 
equal impetuosity to the charge. The conact was some time 
severe and doubtful ; for, though the Gothic army was piinci- 
pal1y composed of new levies, it sti11 contained some veterans 
who were able to present a steady and undaunted front to their 
impetiious ~enemies; and. Roderic, their leader, was not inferior 
to his adversary either in skill, courage or activity. He pre- 

- 

sented himself in every part of the battle, and, wherever he 
appeared, his men'were animated and ihvigorated by his bre- 

sence, and there is reason to believe his efforts would have 
been ultimately - successful~, if . they had not b;een. counteracted 
by ' treason. - * Historians have never ascertained' the fate of the 
unfortunate monarch after his defeat. But as his hoke, aiid 
the roya1 garments, were found at  the side of the river, it is 

probable he was drowned in attempting to ford it. The loss 
of the Goths in this action must have been immense, as that 
of the iibtoiious irmy is said to have exceeded sixteen thou- 
shnd men. , 

~. 

We hear no more of Count Julian after this action, at least 

iiothing that -can be confided in. Some writen pretend that 
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FURTUBR PROCRBSS .OF T.=E MOORS rZN SPAIN. 

-- = - AFTER the importa& and decisive battle of ~Lres, 
- . - Tarik, to accelerate his conquests, marche8 one division of 

- 

his army on Cordova, and directed the other to proceed by 
Malaga towards Grenada. One of these divisions surprized 

and took  oled do,-the gates of which were supposed to have 

- 

been betrayed to them by the treachery of the Jews. The 
inhabitants, however, obtained a kind of capitulation, by which 
they secured both their churches and their possessions, subject 

to such trifling tributes as they had been accustomed to pay. 

When Toledo capitulated, few of the neighbouring cities 
made any shem of resistance. The greater part were &me- 
diately seized by the Moors; and those which were not, were 
only passed over for the moment by the policy of the general, 

who was afiaid of weakening his army by attempting to garri- 
son too many places at once. 



But the cities vhich Tarik thys.. passed. oveF m e r - . ; ~ k ~ @ 1 ~  
after visited by ~ o u s s a ~  ; yho, becqning j~alous~of, the 6 ~ -  

cesses of his lieutenant, had crgssed. iqto Spaiq with-. .stym~d 

himself of. several S trong places yhi~h- T-$. had-bee~ .obJiged\ 
to negle,ct,+nd laid regular siegetq @herg .at Prepared to r~sist 
his arms. Arnong , these ci-es, Me~ida is  ~ n w ~ r t h ~  netiqe3 
being then the post beautiful as, well +S onc ~f f. the ri&e& 
cities ig that part o$ Spain whicl~, the Romaqg &st;rigui.sbed 
by the appeuatiop-of Lusitania. This city ev;eo in gvr  time^ 

-- - - 

preserves. - .  some wces o$ its- -ancie@ ! ~ , ~ , ~ - ~ t y  and ~ b d o u ~ ,  . 

- - - But. when Moussgr first , beheld , it, h , ~ .  way 1-ost .in admiitipn, 
and cóuld- not help lexcl-ing,. tkt- :LC f W ,  y m& a citx;, 
a and bring it to @ thcn state, of perfectioil,. -ntust: hwe :m 
M q e d  the joint labo~rs~ of the world:'' , Sq& + pke.. c ~ u I ~  ' 

- - not. be egsilx relipquisbed ; á& the, Moo&h .genex4 .qccpxd+ 

in& c ~ . r n ~ e n ~ d  the siege . in fom.. 

Althqugh? the A ~habitants of 'Meqidq were-.mqch.,.mduced :ip 
numbers . - by. the. fatal, battle of Xe i s ,  yet: &ose . who remained 
did not hesitate march out -agaiast. their , assailants; :and 
though fortune did not second their exertions, yet every praise 

?as certainly due to .their valour. They hazarded mmy:sorties, 
and,were.u~successful in all. But this didrnot deter them' , 

from at-mptbg others,. and- their "efforts . w e e  only :baffled:.at 
last by famine. - - S , - 



11 1 considerable body of troops;. and he took his measures' accord- 

Sr ingly, not doubting but the besieged, from the courage 'they 
' 

had already displayed, would hazard still otlier sorties. To 
bnng them quickly into his trammels, lie had 'no sooner am- 
bushed his men than he affected to'direct his attacks agaiiisf 

tlie part of the city near which 'th& were posted.' The inha- 
. . 

bitants, who mistook this feint for 'a real attack, fe11 .com- 
' 

pletely into the siiare. ' They marched out to attack the 
A 

- 
enerny ina'view, mithout'any suspicion of those which were 
concealed, and thus they found thernselves assailed on al1 
sides; But such \vas their cobrage, that they rontrived, thoukh - 

not without great ~oss, to make good their retreat, by cutting 
6 

a passage through the tliickest of tlie enemyJs squadrons. 

But the city was forced a t  last by famine to capitulate, and 
upon terms sufficiently severe. Those of the inhabitants that 

survived the siege were suffered to retain their possessions; 
but the properties of súch as had perished in the different 
sorties, together with the treasures and revenues of their 
churches, were confiscated to the use of the captors. 

After the surrender of Merida, Abdelozis the son of Moussar 
&tained from his father the command of a small reinforce-. 
ment of African troops,- which had recently amived in Spain, 
and took possession of Valencia. Toledo had revolted, but 
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the two generals having united their forces proceeded agasst . 

- the Musulman power. ' , ' , 

I t  is but just to remark in this place, that though the M o i  

have.been stigmatized as barbarians by the different Christian 
historians ; though ;hey have been branded as a peop%wh~se 
only object was to enrich themselves by plundering at the 
expence of any crimes, or excesses, yet they generally suffered - 

- - the-conquered nations to retain both their religion *and laws, - 

. -- -and thus in reality gave proofs of moderation and lenity which 
' 

me find rarely imitated, but never excelled, by their Christian 
conquerors. They seldom exacted from the Spaniards ot 

tributes than they had been accustomed to pay their kings, ;--- 
even admitted many of the conquered cities to compound for 
their privileges. These facts, while they exempt them fiom ' 

the imputation~ of cruelty which have been vented against 
them, in the phrenzy of bigotry, ought surely to be admitted 

in proof of the malevolence of the Spanish writers. Have we 

not besides a further refutation of- these charges in the mar-- - 
riage of Eglone, a Christian princess, with the ~ o o r  Abdelozis 

assumed by the Christians of Toledo ? 
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i 
;Mbus&f $iecc1.11.e.d, and dcceeded by his son Abdelozis, 
whii r'&,ided at Seville. as governor general of Spain. Tarik, 
the. herol of Vthe~e importiint successeS, was Ieft. simply in com- 
mand of the army at Cordova, with orders to-tranqiiillize such 
districts as still remained refiactory. These lay principally in 
the; A~t~vi'as, whither* mairiy of the Gothic chiefs. had retired, 
co&ditig i ~ t  u.. the inipr*@abilitg of .their- piositian, mii deteir 
rw'ihed to maintain their indep~ndéiicy ' to the lasti- 

t 
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of knowledge, derived from its tliree great sources, of books, 
experience; and observation, ~vhich he had a talent of coni- 
municating tliat was at  once eloquent, gsaceful and com- 
manding. 

~ h o u ~ h  it had been Pelagids fate to pass the greater part 
of his life in a most corrupt and abandoned court, he was 

totally untainted by any of its vices. In fact he r a s  so decided 
an <enemy to lurury under every form, that he was tliougJit to 
llave canied his dislike of it too far, particularly in tlie article o i  
dress, liis open contempt of which gave him an appearance* of 
intending indirectly to reflect on those whose fopperies lie dis- 
dained to imitate. Yet in spite of this contenipt of exterior 
ornament, and the liakred it actually excited, it was iemarked - 

that mhereve~ ir eclipsed the courtly circle 
with which he was rorcea to mingle ; who, whib they were 

- jealous of his virtues, could not help contemplating them with 
awe and admiration. SU. mas the chief r e s t~ re ro f  the 
Spanish monarchy ! 

Alphonso, the coadjutosSn this Herculean labour, was neither . 

so old nor'so experienced as his friend, but tiot inferior to  him 
in virtues; birth; or talents. In short, the two heroes seemed to 
have been formed for each other,' and for the crisis at whi& 
they slione forth ; there being no greater disproportion in their 



This arrangement was satisfacto~y for the moment ·to both

parties ;~to the Spaniards, because it .held out hopes of fur

ther advanta~eswithout exciting the jealousy oí their enemies. .'

And to the Moors, because .it brought an adversary, whom

they despaired of reducing by force, into a nominal depen-

F ~

DON ALPHONSO.·C H A P. V.]

respective excel1ences than was requisite toproduce that just

subordination, or deference of one to the other,upon the oh

servance of which 'their mutual preservation depended. Al

phonso, equally with his friend, had signalized himself by his

talents no less than his courage, . of which he had given .such

frequent proofs as had raised mm to highest estimation; bis

countryrnen receiving what he had done as a .kind of earnest

of'what might be expected from him in future. To cernent the

union of the two friends still more closely, Alphonso had mar

ried Ermesinde, the daughter of Don Pelagio, a princess no

less exalted by .her virtues than her beauty, and every -yray

·:w:orthy such a father and such a husband, _

. "I'he views of the twoheroes extended at first, no farther than

to the maintenance·of" their religion añd tlieir independency-;

.wliidh after sorne conflicts with the Moors, they at length

effected, a tr~aty being concluded by which the princes sub

jected themselves to a 'stipulated tribute, and theMoors en

gaged to leave tbem·unmólested.


